THE NEGBOES OF NEW YOEK IN THE EMANCIPATION MOVEMENT*
The Negroes of New York have an historical back ground which is rich in' worthy tradition and achievement. Wherever the student of this subject turns he finds that there were in this state Negroes who were engaged in some worthy activity. Notable were these achievements in the organization of religion, education, economic life and every sphere of civic endeavor. At an early period in the nine teenth century, there were Negro citizens of the state who were in the vanguard of the Negro's cultural progress, manifesting extraordinary ability and active on the fron tier between freedom and oppression.
Negroes were interested in the emancipation movement. This included the abolition of slavery and of civil restric tions. They participated in both endeavors and militantly advanced the cause of freedom. In the face of the denial of practically all of the economic and political privileges which are enjoyed today, they protested in their conven tions and as individuals and organizations attacked these disabilities. They fought for economic opportunity, the right to make a living, to live in respectable sections of the city, to ride without discrimination on the railroads and the street cars-in short, they struggled valiantly for the recognition which other racial elements had in this country.
Actual revolution has not been common to enslaved peo ples in any historical period-whatever their race. This is as true of Anglo-Saxon slaves in Eome as of so-called Aryan slaves in Germany. The love of liberty knows no color. It is as foolish and illogical to say that black men in slavery were satisfied with bondage and persecution as it is to say that white men were satisfied when they were enslaved.
In spite of the generally lowered economic conditions of the Negro masses, as early as 1818 and 1819, there were one hundred Negro families in New York City who were reported with a capital of at least ten thousand dollars a family. It was also said that in 1821 there were over one hundred Negro families in New York who could pay the tax of $250 placed upon the Negro voters.1 The New York African Free School, organized by the Manumission So ciety in 1787, had given impetus to the advancement of the Negro's educational status. Hundreds of free Negroes had been educated by this school.2 The rise of the independent Negro churches, the organization of the Free African So ciety for Mutual Relief in 1808, of literary societies and of the first African Theater in 1821 were additional indi cations of the progress of the New York Negro population.
The opinion which has prevailed for years that Ne groes, in spite of their individual and group progress, con tributed nothing of importance towards the abolition move ment and the accomplishment of their own freedom is not corroborated by historical facts. The Negroes of New York were represented by active participants in the eman cipation movement. They were allied with the anti-slavery organizations and in many instances initiated independent activities for the freedom and relief of the Negro popula tion. They devoted their lives as courageously and unsel fishly to the cause of freedom as did the white abolition ists. They were active in the amelioration of the condi tion of the slaves. They helped to finance the abolition movement. They subscribed to and supported anti-slavery newspapers with subsidies and conducted newspapers of their own. They assisted in paying the salaries of anti-slavery lecturers. They organized societies with abolition purposes, and they joined with movements for freedom in their local communities.
It is of interest to observe that the spirit of freedom had been present in the state of New York prior to the rise of Garrisonian abolition. The New York Abolition Society, formed under the name of " A Society for Pro moting the Manumission of Slaves and Protecting such of them as have been or may be liberated," was established in 1785 with John Jay as President. This society was formed for the purpose of " mitigating the evils of slavery, to defend the rights of the blacks and especially to give them the elements of education." Its work was confined primarily to the drafting of memorials to Congress and the state legislatures and the extension of relief to free Ne groes. In 1793, the New York Manumission Society made the proposal for a convention at Philadelphia of the dele gates of all of the abolition societies in order to prepare a memorial to Congress. The following year representatives from nine abolition societies assembled and drew up me morials to Congress and the state legislatures.3 The efforts of these societies were directed mainly in the early years to the restriction of the foreign slave trade.4 Efforts were made to prevent the rise of antagonism to the society's purposes and to direct appeals to reason and conscience. Although the convention declared that it hoped that the labors of the societies would not cease " while there exists a single slave in the United States," it also declared that it had no intention of violating the " nominal rights of property." 5 In this respect the program of these aboli tion societies of the eighteenth century differed from that of the abolition societies of the nineteenth century. The anti-slavery movement prior to 1831 was tempered by cau tion and expediency.
A significant part of the work of these early societies was the presentation of memorials to the legislature. Sev eral ameliorating laws were passed by the legislature fo l lowing the receipt of memorials from the New York Manu mission Society. In 1808 the legislature increased the pen alties against the kidnapping of slaves. In 1810 the impor tation of slaves by residents of New York was prohibited. In 1814 two regiments of colored soldiers with white com missioned officers were authorized by the legislature. The slaves were to be enlisted with the consent of their masters and discharged after their manumission.6 A gradual eman cipation act was passed by the assembly in 1799 and was amended in 1817 by an abolition act providing that on July 4, 1827, " every Negro, mulatto or mustee within this state, born before the fourth of July, 1790, be free," and that " all Negroes, mulattoes and mustees born after July 4, 1790, shall be free-males at the age of 28 years and females at the age of 25 years." An additional act was passed in 1828 referring to all slaves and providing that all persons born in the state, white or colored, were free and that those brought into the state as slaves were also to be freed.7 New York thus became a free state and ten thousand former slaves became physically free in 1828.
This achievement in the march towards freedom was aided by the Negroes themselves. They associated them selves with the whites who were advocates of freedom and also showed gratitude for the efforts of their friends. These relationships dated from the period of the agitation for the abolition of the slave trade. Early in 1806, Peter Williams, Jr., addressed a letter under date of January 6, 1806, to the abolition societies expressing gratitude to them for their " indefatigable zeal . . . in liberating from bond age an oppressed people." 8 After the slave trade was abolished in 1807, he delivered an oration thereupon in the African Church in New York City, January 1, 1808. This address was printed and carried the following dedi cation :
" To the Different Societies for the Abolition of Slavery, this oration is humbly inscribed as a tribute of sincere gratitude for their assiduous, energetic and benevolent ex ertions in the cause of injured humanity." 9
This dedication is an early nineteenth century indication of the Negro's interest in the work of emancipation. There were similar evidences of such activity in the years be tween 1808 and 1828.
The census of 1820 reported in New York 10,088 slaves, 29,279 free Negroes of a total of 39,367 Negroes, and 1,333,445 whites. By 1830 there were only 75 slaves, the free Negro class had increased to 44,945 and the white population was 1,873,663.10 New York City had a free Negro population of 14,083 in 1830, Philadelphia had 9,796 and Boston, 1,875. Although free, the status of these Ne groes was that of persons who were only half citizens.11 Special restrictions were placed upon their exercise of suffrage by laws in 1813 and 1815. They had the right to engage in labor and trade and to own property. Accepting the opportunities which came to them and making use of them, there were Negroes who carved out economic secur ity for themselves. The occupations represented among them were blacksmiths, barbers, brick-makers, bricklayers, coopers, cabinet-makers, millers, plasterers, confectioners, bakers, cooks, fishermen, pilots, seamstresses, household servants, preachers, teachers and physicians. In spite of these evidences of advancement, there were many Negroes who were shiftless, lazy and improvident. Fleeing from slavery in Southern sections, in which they were subject to forced labor, and arriving in cities where Negroes were free, they easily drifted into idleness. These persons, how ever, constituted only a small proportion of the entire Negro population. Some observers who saw these mem bers of the Negro population concluded that this was the typical condition of all free Negroes.12 A group consciousness had been slowly developing among the free Negroes of New York, and particularly among those who lived in the urban centers. Churches and schools assisted in this development. The spirit of freedom was actively present among them. This spirit ran all the way from protest and organization to open revolt and insurrection. articles and correspondence were scattered through its pages. The editors were two young Negroes, Samuel E. Cornish, as senior editor, and John B. Russwurm as junior editor. The Prospectus stated that the object of the pub lication was not to raise controversy but to endeavor to be a champion in defense of oppressed humanity. It declared, " Daily slandered, we think that there ought to be some channel of communion between us and the public through which a single voice may be heard in defense of five hun dred thousand free people of colour." After the first issue the paper turned its attention to colonization. Cornish, the editor, stated in the March 30th issue concerning the Colonization Society, " I do not believe that our southern brethren in general intend to do anything more than to provide a sort of safety valve by this Society to serve as an outlet for their free blacks and supernumeraries."
Freedom's Journal was the beginning of a race con scious movement which culminated in the Negro Conven tions and laid the basis for the abolition movement. It made its appearance nearly four years prior to The Lib erator. Societies and clubs were organized to support the paper. The Free African Schools had given the opportu nity to hundreds to obtain an education. Many of them were artisans and middle class folk who were able to main tain a paper. Agents for the paper were located in Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Maryland, the District of Columbia, Virginia, North Caro lina, Upper Canada, England and Hayti.
When Freedom's Journal suspended publication in 1829, Samuel Cornish launched in New York City another paper, The Rights of All, on May 29,1829. Only six issues of this paper have been discovered. Cornish undertook to use the new paper as a weapon against colonization and to fight prejudice which he regarded as " not against color but against condition." In this respect, Cornish, although trained for the ministry, was the first of the Negro leaders of the nineteenth century to regard the economic approach rather than the sentimental or the religious approaches as basic in the attitudes toward the Negro population. F ree dom's Journal and The Rights of All were the precursors of the Abolition Movement among Negroes. They were the first public evidences that there were Negroes who were dissatisfied with slavery, colonization and color prejudice.
The publication of these papers, the traveling agents who were sent among the free Negroes and the correspon dence between the Negro societies led to the development of a group consciousness which represented a new era in Negro life and laid the basis for the American Abolition Movement. Among the supporters of these papers and later ones were the members of the literary societies.15 The principal ones were the New York Philomathean Society, organized in 1830 under the leadership of Peter Ogden, which later became the Lodge of Odd Fellows, and the Phoenix Society, organized in 1833, which was organized " to promote the improvement of the coloured people in morals, literature, and the mechanical arts." 16 Other so cieties were organized for literary purposes and the mutual advancement of their members.
This new era in Negro life may be divided into three periods: (1) " The Early Convention P eriod;" (2) " The Negro Abolitionists and their Activities;" and (3) " The Struggle for Political Emancipation."
T h e E a r l y C o n v e n t i o n P e r i o d The next The next convention assembled in New York in 1834.21 This convention was under the leadership of the New Yorkers. Henry Sipkins, of New York, was elected presi dent; William Hamilton, of New York, was chosen one of the vice-presidents and Benjamin F. Hughes, also of New York, secretary. The cause of abolition received major attention at this convention. The resolution on this sub ject stated that since slavery was regarded as contrary to the precepts of Christianity and dangerous to the lib erties of the country it should be abolished immediately. It was agreed that all means sanctioned by law, humanity and religion should be used to abolish slavery, to improve the character of the free Negroes and to secure for them " equal civil and political rights and privileges with the whites." Cooperation was urged with the anti-slavery societies.22 Addresses were delivered and resolutions were adopted urging support for the Prudence Crandall School, the appointment of a day of prayer for the welfare of the Negroes, the establishment of societies for moral reform and temperance, the organization of Phoenix so cieties, the patronage of those conveyances and establish ments which granted the Negroes equal privileges for the money they expended, and opposition to the objects of the American Colonization Society. It was declared that slav ery should be immediately abolished and approval and co operation were voted for the work of the New England Anti-Slavery Society.
In the succeeding years from 1830 to 1837 these annual national conventions were continued. The Convention of 1837 was the last of the series. After that period up to the Civil War, the conventions were irregular. But scarcely a year passed without some convention assembling. Some of these were local and others were national. Through these inter-state conventions, the Negro leaders were manifesting interest and activity in the anti-slavery strug gle and in the improvement of the status of the free Ne gro population.23 These conventions were addressed and visited by distinguished leaders in the anti-slavery move ment. Among these were William Lloyd Garrison, S. S. Jocelyn, Arthur Tappan and Lewis Tappan and others who were active participants in the struggle against slavery.
In the meantime, during the meeting of these inde pendent Negro conventions, were assembling anti-slavery conventions in which Negroes were active participants. When the American Anti-Slavery Society was established in Philadelphia, its constitution stated that the organiza tion was not only to combat slavery but also " to elevate the character and condition of the people of color by en couraging their intellectual, moral and religious improve ment, and by removing public prejudice, that thus they may, according to their intellectual and moral worth, share an equality with the whites of civil and religious privi leges." These sentiments appealed to the Negro popu lation and they responded with their membership and their activity in the movement. A Declaration of Senti ment was issued by this first meeting in 1833. It was signed by sixty-two persons and among these were three Negroes.
The subscription list of T Libe Negroes. They were contributors to the very first issue. Garrison featured in this issue an appeal to the " Free Col ored Brethren" in which he expressed the opinion that " some patronage may be given" to The Liberator. This expectation was realized in the first year of the existence of the paper, for Garrison stated that there were 50 white subscribers and 400 Negro subscribers.24 He reported, in 1833, that there were one thousand Negro subscribers to The Liberator, and that they were " more punctual in their payments than any five hundred white subscribers whose names were placed indiscriminately in my subscription book." 25 In the same year a group of Negroes in New York City resolved that they would use every effort to procure subscriptions for The Liberator.
When Garrison was planning his trip to England, he appealed to the New England Anti-Slavery Society and to his Negro subscribers to The Liberator. His mission was approved and money was contributed by the Society and by the Negroes for the payment of his fare one way to England.26 When the time came for him to leave England, At the next annual meeting of the American AntiSlavery Society, May 10, 1836, Wright, Rush, Cornish and William Allen were again present and were members of the Board of Managers of the Society. Associated with these men were Thomas Van Rensselaer. Wright made a motion during the session that the auxiliary societies of the organization appoint standing committees for the pur pose of introducing the free colored people to the " useful arts" and especially those who were desirous of learning and becoming apprentices.30 He was appointed as one of eight delegates to the New England Anti-Slavery Conven tion. In the same year, an appeal was addressed by the Executive Committee of the American Anti-Slavery So ciety to the People of the United States concerning the Right of Petition, then under discussion in the Congress of the United States. This appeal was signed by the Executive Committee, twelve in number, and among these signers were Samuel E. Cornish and Theodore S. Local and state-wide anti-slavery organizations were supported by Negroes during this period. In Rochester and New York City there were Female Anti-Slavery So cieties organized by Negro women. Geneva and Albany listed Negro anti-slavery societies as auxiliaries of the American Anti-Slavery Society.34 The United Anti-Slav ery Society of New York City, not only passed the usual resolutions and listened to addresses but also sent dele gates to the fourth anniversary of the American AntiSlavery Society. These delegates were John Avin, Philip A. Bell, Thomas Van Rensselaer, Henry Graves and James Fields. Meetings were held also to oppose colonization as well as to encourage the abolition of slavery. Such a meet ing was held at Catskill, New York, in 1833 with Robert Jackson as chairman and Morton Cross as secretary. The colonization plan was defined and denounced as " one of the wildest schemes ever devised by human beings or patronized by a body of enlightened men." 35 Other socie ties also opposed colonization. Individuals wrote letters to
The Liberator and to newspapers revealing antagonis tic attitudes towards the objectives of the Colonization Society. The Negroes of Rochester held a meeting with Rev. John P. Thompson, chairman, and Reuben Malvin, secretary, and expressed their views upon slavery and also upon civic matters.36
The activities of these Negro leaders, the competition which developed between the workers of the two races and the rise of opposition to abolition led to efforts to break up This early convention period was the training ground for the rise and development of an abolition leadership. Several of these leaders were unusual personalities of more than average abilities.
N e g r o A b o l i t i o n i s t s a n d T h e i r W o r k
There were Negroes in New York who took leading parts in the Abolition Movement, as it developed more and more of the militant spirit after 1830. The first in point of time was Peter Williams, Jr. His father, Peter W il liams, Sr., had occupied an important place in Methodism among the Negroes of New York. Peter Williams, Jr., entered the Protestant Episcopal Church, was ordained to the priesthood and became rector of St. Phillips Prot estant Episcopal Church in New York City. He served as rector of this church for twenty years. His Oration on the Slave Trade, previously mentioned, had the flavor of popular eloquence, but it was hoped by the committee which sponsored its publication that it might be " a means of enlightening the minds of some and of promoting the great work of emancipation, as it relates to the African race in general, who are still held in bondage in the United States, and in other parts of the world." In later years his failure to speak unequivocally on the subject of A fri can Colonization led to a decline in his popularity as a leader of the Negroes of New York. His action, however, was due to an admonition from Bishop Onderdonk, who requested him to desist from his anti-colonization activi ties.39 His connection, however, with the anti-slavery so cieties showed that he was still of the anti-slavery point of view.
Another character was Nathaniel Paul, who was the pastor of the Hamilton Street Baptist Church in Albany, New York. He became interested in the Negro colony of Wilberforce in Canada and decided to aid in the estab lishment of a school there. His first important public manifestation of interest in the anti-slavery movement was the publication in 1827 of an address on the celebration of the Abolition of Slavery in New York.40 He went to England in 1831 in order to raise funds for his proposed school. His contacts with William Lloyd Garrison led to his continued interest in abolition. During the address of Garrison at Exeter Hall, London, he referred to Paul as " a gentleman with whom the proudest or best man on earth need not blush to associate." 41 Paul was also a member of the Glasgow Emancipation Society.42 He gave evidence before a Parliamentary Committee which was in vestigating slavery in 1832. The funds loaned to Garrison by Paul were to be repaid by Garrison to Lewis Tappan, This journal constantly exposed the evils of slavery. The Prospectus of the paper stated:
That this work was well done is testified to by Arthur Tappan who said " It ably advocates the emancipation of the enslaved, and the elevation of the free colored people; and to this end it urged upon the whites the abolition of castes and on their own people a thorough education." 54 The paper soon had a circulation of 1,250 copies weekly, a staff of three and thirty-six agents. The paper was continued under Charles B. Ray as editor after Cornish resigned April 18, 1838. It ceased publication in 1842. Cornish occupied an important place in the Abolition Movement and in the leadership of the Negro population. His great est contribution to Negro life was in the field of journal ism, although he could he listed as minister, educator and social worker as well as editor.
A co-worker with Cornish was Theodore S. Wright. He was the successor of Cornish as pastor of the First Colored Presbyterian Church, corner of William and Frankfort Streets, New York City. He was, prior to this, a student at Princeton Theological Seminary. While study ing there, he said that Freedom's Journal appeared to the faculty and students " like a clap of thunder." 55 After coming to New York, he participated in Anti-Slavery A s semblies. He delivered an address before the New Eng land Anti-Slavery Convention in 1836. His address before the New York State Anti-Slavery Society at Utica, New York, in 1837, was one of the high spots in his speaking career. His platform was the inalienable rights of man. He spoke against colonization, slavery and prejudice. He urged his hearers to destroy prejudice, " live and talk it down and consider the colored man in the church, on the stage, on the steamboat, in the public house and in all places. Then the death blow to slavery will be struck." 56 He spoke before the same society calling attention to the exclusion of Negroes from jobs, their lack of educational opportunities, their need for religious worship and their discomfort in travel. He was an agent for the New Eng land Anti-Slavery Society and spent a great deal of his time in travel and in lecturing on slavery.57 He was an active leader in Anti-Slavery activities within and outside of the state.
A contemporary of Cornish and Wright was Phillip A. Bell. He was the inspiration for Colored American. Under his management the paper was ably conducted and continued for a longer period than any of its predecessors. He possessed fine powers of analysis and a vivid imagina tion. He left New York after retiring from the manage ment of the paper. The convention meetings found him always present and active in the organization of abolition.
When Cornish retired as editor of The Colored Ameri can he was succeeded by Charles B. Ray. He was a well educated and a vigorous editor and was long identified with the work of abolition. National and state assemblies were impressed by his speeches and his active interest.58
J ournal, of N egro H istory
Ray rendered valuable service also as an agent of the un derground railroad.
Of those who participated in the work of the early abolition campaign none stand higher than David Ruggles, who also resided in New York City. His main contribu tion to the work of abolition was his connection with the New York Committee of Vigilance. This organization grew out of a meeting of the Friends of Human Rights, white and colored, who met on November 20, 1835, in or der to take measures to prevent the kidnapping of free Negroes in the city and their sale to the South as slaves. Robert Brown was selected as chairman and David Rug gles as secretary, and the committee was to be known as the New York Committee of Vigilance. Other members of the Committee were William Johnston, George B. Bar ker and J. W. Higgins. Their expressed objects were: (1) to protect unoffending, defenseless and endangered persons of color, by securing their rights as far as prac ticable; (2) by obtaining for them when arrested, under the pretext of being fugitive slaves, such protection as the law will allow.59
The Committee disclaimed any connection with the anti slavery societies, but it was believed that the principles of the society could be brought into practice. They be lieved that they could in " individual spheres of action prove ourselves practical abolitionists. ' '®° The Com mittee devoted its attention during its first year of work to aid to persons arriving from the South, suspected per sons on incoming and departing vessels, the proceedings of slave agents and kidnappers, the arrests of persons claimed as fugitive slaves, the recovery of persons de tained in the South and the recovery of property due col ored persons. The anniversary of the New York Vigilance Committee was held at the Presbyterian Church, Thompson and Houston Streets, January 16, 1837. Rev. Theodore S. Wright was chairman and David Ruggles was secretary. The Executive Committee appointed at this meeting was composed of J. W. Higgins, chairman, William Johnston, treasurer, David Ruggles, secretary, Theodore S. Wright, George R. Barker, Thomas Van Rensselaer, Robert Brown and Samuel E. Cornish. The Committee reported that there had been a total expenditure of $1,228.71 and that this amount had been collected by subscriptions. The bulk of it was collected by the ladies from their friends at the rate of one penny a week. The number of persons " pro tected from slavery by the Committee of Vigilance to January 16, 1837, was three hundred and thirty-five.61 The Committee made no advertisement of its work, for in their opinion, it was best " to make but little noise and to have our operations but little known or seen, yet by slavehold ers to be greatly felt." 62 Ruggles continued as the secre tary of the Committee until his health was impaired and he had become practically blind. It was said that through him over six hundred slaves escaped from southern states to Canada or to places of security this side of the St. Lawrence.63 He was described as " one of the founders of the celebrated underground railroad." 64
Ruggles was the most intrepid of this group of aboli tionists. He had no patience with " prudence," " expe diency," and " neutrality," for he regarded these as " the offspring of obedience and cowardice. He praised those who took " but one side of two opposing interests." 65 We Ruggles' method was to refer to pages in Reese's pamphlet and to make remarks upon them. Ruggles stated that his zeal was " to promote the welfare of my brethren in bonds," and that he believed firmly in " the cause of immediate and universal emancipation." He answered every argument of the two pamphlets. He directed at tention to the charge of the desire for amalgamation by the abolitionists, and while he asserted that he had no desire for it, he denied that " intermarriages between the whites and blacks are unnatural." He asks, " But why is it that it seems to you so repugnant to marry your sons, and daughters to colored persons?" and he replies, " Sim ply because public opinion is against it. Nature teaches no such repugnance, but experience has taught me that edu cation only does. Do children feel and exercise that preju dice towards colored persons? Do not colored and white children play together promiscuously until the white is taught to despise the colored?" 66
In 1838, Reese produced another attack upon the Ameri can Anti-Slavery Society. Ruggles issued another reply, " Antidote for a poisonous combination recently prepared by a citizen of New York alias Dr. Reese, entitled ' An A p peal to reason and religion of American Christians/ also, 66Ruggles, " Extinguisher" Extinguished -, pp. 12, 13, 14.
David Meredith R eese's ' Humbug dissected. pamphlet of 32 pages in which sentences were quoted and, as Ruggles states, " dissected" by him. In referring to the Vigilance Committee, he stated, " the slaveholder has no legal right to any human being residing or sojourning temporarily or otherwise in the State of New York. The laws of our state do not recognize property in men, but consider every human being as the proprietor of his own person." 67 Sarcasm, invective and vituperative state ments were used with effectiveness by Ruggles.
In his " Appeal to the Colored Citizens of New York and elsewhere in behalf of the P ress" Ruggles vigorously urged that efforts be pressed to bring about " the universal emancipation of our enslaved brethren from the iron bonds of physical servitude, and our own emancipation from the shackles of ignorance and the scorn of prejudice. He was convinced that the hope for victory was in the power of the press. He directed a part of his appeal to aid the press to the women of the race. He wrote to them, " my hopes for sustenance of the press, for the triumphant suc cess of our cause, is centered in you." 68
In August, 1838, The Mirror of Liberty, a quarterly magazine edited by Ruggles, made its appearance. Only two numbers of this magazine were published. Its dis tinction lies in the fact that it was the first magazine edited by Negroes. In 1842, he gave up his work in New York and moved to Northampton, Massachusetts, where he be came the proprietor of a water-cure establishment.69 He continued to write occasional letters to anti-slavery papers until his death in 1849.
Another paper made its appearance in 1842, following the discontinuance of The Colored American, This paper was known as
The National Watchman and w in Troy, New York. The editor was William G. Allen. Henry Highland Garnet was associated with him. Allen was a graduate of Oneida Institute and later studied law in Boston. After the suspension of the publication of The National Watchman in 1847, Allen was appointed one of the teachers at New York Central College, McGrawville, New York. The Elevator, Ram's Horn and The Genius of Freedom were also published by Negroes between 1845 and 1847. These papers used plain, direct language in espousing emancipation. Specific and personal applica tions were not as direct as those in The Liberator. The editorials were mild but courageous.
Several Negro artists were associated with the work of emancipation. Among these was Patrick Reason, an engraver. He was described as " a gentleman of ability and a fine artist who stands high as an engraver in New York City." Some of his engravings were used as colo phons or frontispieces for the biographies of fugitive slaves and for anti-slavery publications. One of these en gravings was used for the widely publicized narrative of the experiences of James Williams, a fugitive slave.
From many ranks and places there were Negro aboli tionists who took the front rank among their people in the fight against slavery. They stood with their brothers of lighter hue for a free America. Beside Garrison, Phil lips, Weld, the Tappans and others were Negroes whose contributions have been both neglected and forgotten. Their struggle was not only against slavery, for they themselves were only half-free. While carrying forward the work against slavery, they directed their attention also to local conditions which required change. Their special concern was also the civil and political disabilities which were placed upon them and prevented them from becom ing free men and citizens of the republic. The struggle against slavery was paralleled by the effort to have the privileges of citizenship extended to Ne groes.70 The leaders of the first period, those of the thir ties, gave way to those of another period, those of the for ties and fifties. Wright, Bell, Paul, Williams, Buggies were succeeded by Garnet, Ward, Douglass, Reason, Ray, and Smith. Emancipation was now to be pressed upon a new basis. The first constitution of the state of New York, adopted on April 20, 1777, made no reference to race, creed, color or previous condition. The vote was extended to all free persons who possessed property valued at forty pounds.71 As a matter of practice Negro voters were fre quently rejected at the polls. On April 9, 1811, proof of freedom was required of all Negroes seeking to vote.72 In 1813 and in 1815 additional amendments were made to this law. As a result, many Negroes were prevented from voting.73 In 1821, the Constitutional Convention enacted a provision of a property qualification of two hundred and fifty dollars for Negro voters.74 The property qualifica tion for whites was abolished in 1826. The required length of residence for whites was one year and for Negroes three years. These discriminations prevented many free Negroes from becoming real citizens of the state.
In spite of these obstacles, there were Negroes who en-deavored to exercise the functions of citizenship. Lead ers and organizations encouraged this activity. An ad dress by the Negro Convention in New York in 1834 to the colored people of the state urged them to purchase prop erty so that they might qualify as voters. Colored American in 1837 pointed out the admission of the " odiousness of the law which required of every colored American citizen, who shall enjoy the privilege of the right of suffrage, the possession of $250 free hold estate." This paper would ever argue against its unjustice and unconsti tutionality and urge " our friends who do not possess that qualification to regard it as a right and continue to use it as such." 75
In 1837, all except a small number of the 44,000 Ne groes of the state were still disfranchised.76 However, on March 4, Negroes of the state sent three petitions for the suffrage to the Legislature. The first, signed by 605 men and 271 women, was twenty-five feet in length. It request ed that all vestiges of slavery should be abolished. The second was 23 feet in length and was signed by 489 men and 272 women. This petition demanded also the right of jury trial for Negroes suspected of being fugitive slaves. The third requested the amendment of the state constitu tion so that male citizens without distinction of color could vote. This petition was 20 feet in length and was signed by 620 men. ' ' Resolved, that the laudable and increased exertions of our pre scribed brethren of this state, and particularly of the City of New York, for the removal of unequal constitutional and legal disabilities, by which their dearer rights are infringed, is an in creased proof that a people determined, shall be free." 81 A few days after this, on October 29, the Colored Free holders of the City and County of New York held a meet ing with Timothy Seamon as chairman. Resolutions were adopted. One directed attention to the condition of the Negro population resulting from the racial condition in the constitution. Another urged Negro voters to cast their votes for representatives who were in favor of " abolish ing all distinctions in the constitutional rights of the citi zens of the state." 82 Committees had been appointed at the Utica meetings in September, 1838, to secure from candidates for governor and lieutenant governor their views upon changes in the constitution abolishing race distinctions. In the November elections Negroes were urged to vote for those men who favored such constitu tional changes.83 " The Political Association" which arose in 1838 was another organization for this purpose. It was planned to organize auxiliaries in every town and vil lage in the state. In the meantime, Negroes were entreated by the editors of
The Colored American to buy pro to qualify as voters and then to " call upon the legislature through the ballot box" for the desired change.84 Divisions developed among the abolition societies, con cerning these political associations. The New York AntiSlavery Society on September 20, 1837, adopted resolu tions favoring the extension of the suffrage and proposing an investigation of " the legal disabilities and inequalities which the constitution and laws of this state attach to people of color." 85 On the contrary, the Broadway Taber nacle Anti-Slavery Society opposed political organization and expressed the desire to hold aloof from it.86 This di vision was the beginning of the cleavage between the po litical and non-political factions of the abolitionists.87
Outstanding among those Negro leaders who were carrying forward this fight were the abolitionists previous ly named and several others. Among these was Henry Highland Garnet. He was horn in Maryland, December 23, 1815. He was brought from there by his fugitive slave parents to New York in 1825, when Henry was only ten years old. He attended the New York African Free School, Canaan Academy, New Hampshire, and Oneida Institute, Whitesboro, New York. His first address in the anti-slavery cause was delivered at the meeting of the American Anti-Slavery Society in 1840. At this meeting, he presented a resolution " that all the rights and immuni ties of American citizens are justly due to the people of color, who have ever been, and still are willing to con tribute their full share to enrich and defend our common country. ' ,88 That same year he became the teacher of a col ored district school at Troy, New York, and the editor of a weekly paper, The Clarion. This paper's objective was to aid the Negro in all aspects of his emancipation. Other representative Negro leaders were interested and active in the work of emancipation. Among these should be mentioned James McCune Smith, a Negro physician, a graduate of the University of Glasgow, who wrote articles and pamphlets vindicating the rights of the Negro and participated in the conventions; Sojourner Truth, religion ist and anti-slavery lecturer; Alexander Crummel, able speaker, minister, writer and traveler; James W. C. Pen nington, minister and author, who received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from the University of Heidelberg; George B. Vashon, lawyer and professor of languages at New York Central College; George T. Downing, business man and acceptable speaker; Harriet Tubman, under ground railroad operator, and hundreds of others who were identified with the struggle for freedom. 
J ournal of N egro H istory
Finally, in 1860, an act was passed by the legislature to amend the constitution by popular vote so as to abolish the property qualification for Negro voters. On April 13, 1860, the assembly passed the bill and the senate also agreed. At the general election on November 6, 1860, the proposed amendment was rejected by a majority vote of the people of 140,429 votes.107 The discrimination against the Negro vote was thus continued in New York State until after the Civil War. As late as 1869, the amendment for Negro suffrage was denied by popular vote with a majority against of 32,601.108 The adoption of the Fifteenth Amendment March 30, 1870, and the re peal in April of the laws relating to election, gave the Ne groes the right to vote as other citizens. Since 1822 the Negroes had exerted strenuous efforts, without apparent success, to break the political chains which bound them. They struggled valiantly both against legislative action and popular sentiment.
With the opening of the Civil War the Negroes of New York had reached a definite economic status. They had made remarkable strides in the accumulation of wealth and property. They owned taxable real estate in New York City equal to $1,400,000. The Savings Bank of New York City was reported to have $1,121,000 belonging to Negroes. The property in the hands of the Negroes of New York City and Brooklyn was reported to be valued at five million dollars. The business enterprises carried on by them represented $836,100.109 The Negroes rep resenting such property holding and business could meet the suffrage qualification, but they were dissatisfied as long as the masses of their people were proscribed. It is also quite probable that these property holdings were in creased as a result of the fixed limitation for the suffrage. This may have served, in a sense, as an incentive to prop erty accumulation.
The Negroes worked to improve their own status and to advance the cause of emancipation. These objectives were accomplished through conventions and public meet ings, leadership in abolition enterprises, newspapers and lectures, the agents of the underground railroads and political activities. In the light of such historical facts no one may say with a truth that the Negroes of New York did nothing for the emancipation of themselves and the group to which they belonged. New York is historic ally one of the main centers of organization, economic ad vance and political activity in Negro life, from which in fluences for freedom have entered into our larger Ameri can life. May it continue to safeguard its heritage and build nobly its future.
Charles H. W esley

